SURVIVORS PARTY
„U FLEKU“ BREWERY AND RESTAURANT

The conference closing “Survivors Party” will be held at U Fleku on Saturday, June 7, between 8pm and midnight. This place goes back to the 15th century and the beer served here is brewed on the spot. It is a dark, malty beer that goes well with the hearty meal to be served at the party. Despite many centuries, the rooms are still almost in their original state. The food has improved since then, though it is not for the connoisseur. Dress: white tie, black tie, business suit, jeans, and shorts -- anything will do. All we need is your presence, and we will foot the bill regardless of how much beer you drink and food you eat.

Transportation will be provided from and to the Hotel Dorint.

Public transport:  
Subway Line B, Narodni trida station, 5 minutes walk
Trams no. 6, 9, 21, 22, 23, 18, and 5 minutes walk

Restaurant and Brewery U Fleku